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Abstract. The total nerve cell numbers in the right and in 
the Ieft human entorhinal areas have been calculated by 
volume estimations with the Cavalieri principle and by 
ceil density determinations with the optical disector. 
Thick gallocyanin-stained serial frozen sections through 
the parahippocampal gyrus of 22 human subjects (10 fe-
male, 12 male) ranging from 18 to 86 years were analysed. 
The laminar composition of gallocyanin (Nissl)-stained 
sections could easily be compared with Braak's (1972, 
1980) pigmentoarchitectonic study, and Braak's nomen-
clature of the entorhinal laminas was adopted. Ceil-
sparse laminae dissecantes can more clearly be distin-
guished in Niss] than in aldehydefuchsin preparations. 
These cell-poor dissecantes, Iamina dissecans extema 
(dis-ext), Iamina dissecans 1 (dis-1) and Iamina disse-
cans 2 (dis-2), were excluded from nerve cell nurober de-
terminations. An exact delineation of the entorhinal area 
is indispensable for any kind of quantitative investiga-
tion. Wehave defined the entorhinal area by the presence 
of pre-alpha ceil clusters and the deeper layers of Iamina 
principalis externa (pre-beta and gamma) separated from 
Iamina principalis interna (pri) by Iamina dissecans 1 
(dis-1). The human entorhinal area is quantitatively char-
acterized by a Ieft-sided (asymmetric) higher pre-alpha 
ceil nurober and an age-related nerve cell Ioss in pre as 
weil as pri layers. At variance with other CNS cortical 
and subcortical structures, the neuronal nurober of the 
entorhinal area appears to decrease continuously from 
the earliest stages analysed, although a secular trend has 
to be considered. The asymmetry in pre-alpha cell nuro-
ber is discussed in the context of higher human mental 
capabilities, especially language. 
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Introduction 
The entorhinal region occupies the caudal parts of the 
lobus piriformis in Iower mammals (Stephan 1975). The 
progressive enlargement and rostral expansion of the 
temporal Iobes shift the entorhinal region from an occip-
ital position in Iower mammals to a rostramedial one in 
anthropoids (Rose 1926). The gyrus parahippocampalis 
of higher mammals is homologaus to the caudal part of 
the Iobus piriformis in lower mammals. The term regio 
entorhinalis was coined by Brodmann (1909). "Rhinalis" 
can be misleading, since the entorhinal region is present 
in all mammals, in macrosmatic, microsmatic as weil as 
anosmatic species (Stephan 1975). A nurober of authors 
have grouped the entorhinal region into periarchicortical 
structures, since the entorhinal region represents an im-
portant interface between reciprocal neocortical -
hippocampal (archicortical) structures (van Hoesen et al. 
1975; van Hoesen and Pandya 1975 a, b; van Hocsen 
1982; Witter et al. 1989). This does not imply that the 
entorhinal region is a vestigial part of the CNS. In sum-
marizing bis quantitative and comparative anatomical 
data, Stephan (1975) clearly demonstrated the progres-
sive increase of CA1, subicular, and entorhinal volumes 
in man. Interestingly, these archicortical and periar-
chicortical structures exhibit characteristic pathological 
cha11ges in a variety of neurodegenerative diseases, in-
cluding Alzheimer's disease (Hirano and Zimmerman 
1962; McLardy 1970; Hooper and Vogel 1976; Kernper 
1978; Hyman et al. 1984; Braak and Braak 1991), Parkin-
son's disease (Braak and Braak 1990), Pick's disease 
(Jakob 1979), and Huntington's chorea (Bauer et al. 1991 ; 
Braak and Braak 1992 a, b; Heinsen et al. 1992), diseases 
which exclusively affiict man. Cytoarchitectonic studies 
of schizophrenia, an additional disease confined to the 
human brain, point to specific circumscribed neurodevel-
opmental disturbances in the entorhinal region (Jakob 
and Beckmann 1986; Arnold et al. 1991; Beckmann and 
Jakob 1991). These numerous investigations on the 
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pathology of the entorhinal area contrast with a paucity 
of quantitative studies on this important structure. Ac-
cording to S. Rose (1927), the surface of the humanen-
torhinal region is larger than in all other species investi-
gated. Falkai et al. (1988) have calculated a Jower nerve 
cell number in the entorhinal region of schizophrenics, 
andin a previous study, Trillo and Gonzalo (1992) have 
described an age-related decrease of neuronal density in 
the human entorhinal area. These three studies are in 
part heavily biased by inaccurate delineations using to-
pographical instead of cytoarchitectonic criteria. There-
fore, we have reinvestigated this area using Braak's (1972, 
1980) Subdivisions and applying a combination of effec-
tive stereological tools, including Cavalieri's principle for 
volume and the optical disector (Gundersen 1986; 
Pakkenberg et al. 1989; Regeur and Pakkenberg 1989; 
Braendgaard et al. 1990; West and Gundersen 1990; 
West 1993 a, b) for nerve cell density estimations in fron-
tal serial Nissl-stained sections through the human en-
torhinal area. 
Materials and metbods 
Al tagether 26 male and female brains, ranging from 18 to 86 years, 
were obtained in accordance with the laws of the Federal Republics 
of Germany and Austria. Both hemispheres were fixed for at least 3 
months (Stephan 1960; Bauehot 1967) in 4% formalin, pretreated in 
aspending concentrations of glycerol-DMSO-formalin mixtures, 
embedded in gelatine, and soaked again in glycerol-DMSO-formal-
iri mixtures. After these cryoprotective procedures (Rosene et al. 
1986), the embedded hemispheres were deep-frozen in isopentane at 
_:60"C and serially secti!)ned on a Tetrander (Jung. Nussloch) at 
600 to 700 f.llll. The slices were altematingly collected in three plas-
tic boxes and stored in 4% formalin. For routine as weil as quanti-
tative examinations, each third section from the fronte-parallel se-
ries was Niss! stained with gallocyanin. One set of serial sections 
was altematingfy stained with gallocyanin and aldehydefuchsin. 
Details of the staining and mounting procedures are given else-
where (Braak 1!180; Heinsen and Heinsen 1991). Initially, 26 age-
matched and sex-matched individuals without known psychiatric 
or neurological diseases were selected for this kind of quantitative 
analysis. Four brains bad to be excluded because of diffuse gliosis in 
cortical and subcortical temporallobe structures. A reinvestigation 
of small paralfm-embedded tissue samples (Heinsen and Heinsen 
1991) from the affiicted regions revealed perivascular edema, 
perivascular myelin loss in gyral medullary rays, unspecific increase 
of perivascular lymphoid cells, and macrophages. These neu-
ropathologicai changes were sequels to local or systemic distur-
bances in tbe blood-brain barrier (Fig. 6). Cases with senile changes 
(presence of Alzheimer's neurofibrillary tangles, senile or amyloid 
plaques) werelik:ewise excluded from the study (Heinsen et al. 1990). 
Tbc volume of an irregular scrially-cut tbree-dimensional ob-
ject, can be easily determined if the area (A) of the profile(s), the 
thickness (t), and, unless each section is quantified, the interval k 
(three in our study because we stained every tbird section) of sec-
tians analysed are known. 
The combincd areas of the molecular layer, the pre-alpha cell 
layer and the Iamina dissecans externa, the pre-beta through gam-
ma, the laminae dissecantes extema and interna, and the pri-alpha 
through gamma layer were estimated by point counting (Weibel 
1979) at x 7.5 magnification (Olympus SZH stereo rnicroscope, x 
10 widelicld eycpieccs, 10 x 10 mm ocular grid subdivided into 
20 x 20 lines~ The area of the pre-alpha layer was estimated in a 
subsequent stcp at x 25 magnification. Only bits falling onto pre-
alpha cell clusters or small cell streaks connecting individual cell 
clusters were recorded. Therefore, the reference volume of the pre-
alpha layer was confined to pre-alpha clusters, the outlines ofwhich 
were sharply delineated in the optical plane. Figures 1 b and 2 b 
depict individual pre-alpha cells forming clusters within and those 
outside tbe optical plane. The outlines of the latter appear blurred 
and were excluded from point counting. 
The thickness of gallocyanin stained sections was determined by 
means of the fine adjustment knob of an Olympus BH microscope 
at x 200 magnification. Before determining the section thickness, 
the scale of the fine adjustment knob was calibrated by stacks of 
microscope cover slides. The stacks were put vertically onto tbe 
microscope's stage with their edges facing the microscope's x 10 
objective. The thickness of the stacks was measured by means of a 
cross eyepiece micrometer ( x 10 magnification), and then two lines 
were drawn with a feit pcn on the upper and lower side of the stacks. 
The line on the cover slide facing the microscope's condenser was 
focused at x 200 magnification. The fine adjllStment knob was then 
tumed until the line on the most superficial cover slide facing the 
microscope's objective appeared in the optical plane. Tbcgradation 
marks of the scale linearly correlated with the thickness of the 
stacks of cover slides over a range of 400 to 700 IJ.Ill. One of the 200 
gradation marks of the fine adjustment knob represented 
0,0033 mm. The thickness of our gallocyanin stained sections varied 
from 455 to 578 Jllll. The thickness of individual sections from one 
brain varied by about 10%, but between the brains this difTerence 
could be much higher. 
The working distance of conventional oil-immersion objectives 
falls within the range of 0.12 to 0.3 mm. To estimate nerve cell 
density by the optical disector (Gundersen 1986; Pillenberget al. 
1989; Braendgaard et al. 1990; West and Gundersen 1990; West 
1993 a, b), we focused the thick gallocyanin-stained sections with 
the coarse adjustment knob until the outlines of neurones in the 
visual field of an ocular grid appeared sharp (Zciss, oil immersion 
Planapo objective 40/N.A. 1.0). The ocular grid was subdivided by 
10 x 10 lines. The combination of a x 10 widefield eyepiece and a 
x 40 immersion objective yielded an area of 0.015625 mmz to be 
scanned for nerve cell density. All neuronal nucleoli (or nuclei of 
rare small nerve cells with invisible or unidentifiable nucleoli) that 
appeared in the field of the ocular grid during focusing within a 
depth range 29.7 f.U11 were counted. To achieve a constant optical 
thickness in cell density estimation, rings were mounted on the fine 
and. on the coarse adjustment knob of the microscope. Two hori-
zontal meta! pins were fued at a distance of 21.mm from each other 
on the ring of the coarse adjustment knob. A third pin, fixed verti-
cally on the ring of the fme adjustment knob could move like a 
pointer within thc Iimits of the two horizontal pins of the coarse 
adjustment knob. Tbc amplitude of the vertical pin was 0.0297 mm 
thus representing the depth of the optical field. 
In a pilot study, we bad checked the nerve cell density of all 
pre-alpha cell clusters from the lateral to the medial border of the 
entorhinal area in a 18-year-otd ·and a 86-year-old subjecl Nerve 
cell density slightly decreased in a rostrocaudal direction but re-
mained constant in a mediolateral direction. Therefore, we confmed 
nerve cell density counting to three pre-alpba clusters per section in 
a medial, intermediate, and lateral position. 
A systematic random prohing of cell density can be achieved by 
moving tbe mechanical stage of the microscope by constant inter-
vals througb a reference space in a vertical as weil as a horizontal 
direction. Tbc presence of dissecantes rendered the laminar compo-
sition of the cntorhinal area highly irregular. In the pilot study we 
were meandering in 0.1-mm vertical and 2-mm horizontal steps 
through the entorhinal cortex and frequently hit the dissecantes or 
lost.orientation at x 400 magnilication. We found nerve cell density 
fairly constant within individuallaminas. Furthermore, the propor-
tion of pre-beta and gamma to the pri layers remained constant. In 
addition, the shape of the entorhinal area, especially its mediolateral . 
extent, was rather uniform. Therefore, we decided to confme nerve 
cell density determination to a total of eight radially stacked fields 
of the pre- and pri-layers (four in pre-beta through gamma, four in 
pri-alpha through gamma). These eight radially stacked optical 
fields per section were selected from media~ intcrmediatc, and later-
al positions in the entorhinal area. The starting position was deter-
mined with random nurnbers, e.g. randorn nurnber one correspond-
ed to a medial position in the first of frontal serial sections; the 
nerve cell density in the ensuing section was determined in interme- · 
diate positions of the entorhinal area, then in lateral positions in the 
third, and again in medial positions in the fourth sections. Given the 
fairly constant overall thickness and ratios of/between the entorhi-
nallayers and only slight variations in the laminar neuronal densi-
ty, this methodological approach sarisfies to a great degrce the 
stringent criteria of systernatic randorn probing. 
Nerve cell density multiplied by the volurne of the containing 
· space (entorhinallaminas) yields the total number of nerve cells in 
pre-alpha, pre-beta-gamma, and pri-layers, irrespcctive of swelling 
or shrinkage due to histological procedures. 
All data were subject to a statistical analysis at the Rechen-
zentrum der Universität Würzburg. A probit analysis of the data 
suggested logarithmic transforrnation of the raw data The data 
were either subject to a t·test to test side-difTerences or to correla-
tionfregression analysis with r being Pearson's coefficient of the 
product-moment correlation (X = age in years, Y = nerve cell 
number) to check age-dependent neuronal decline. 
Results 
Cytoarchitectonic delineation 
of the human entorhinal area 
Several investigators have analysed the human entorhi-
nal area using classical cytoarchitectonic (Rose 1927; Fil-
imonoff 1947), combined cyto- and myeloarchitectonic 
(Sgonina 1937), pigmentoarchitectonic (Braak 1972), im-
munohistochemical (Beall and Lewis 1992), or histo-
chemical (Hevner and Wong-Riley 1992) methods. In our 
experience, thick gallocyanin-stained Nissl sections could 
easily be compared with Braak's (1972) aldehydefuchsin-
stained sections (Figs. 1 a-2 b), and Braak's delineations 
and subdivisions could be recognized in all cases studied. 
According to Rose (1926, 1927), the entorhinal area 
represents a three-layered archicortex composed of two 
principallayers, the Iamina principalis extema (pre) and 
Iamina principalis intema (pri) that are covered by a su-
perficial molecular, zonal or plexiform layer (Figs. 1 a-2 
b). The two prindpallayers are separated from each oth-
er by a Iamina dissecans (dis) (Figs. 1 a-2 b) 
Nerve cell clusters, which actually represent a three-
dimensional network of intensely basophilic, chießy stel-
late or multipolar neurones, are a highly characteristic 
component of the entorhinal pre layer. These two-dimen-
sional clusters comprise the Iamina principalis externa 
alpha (pro-alpha; Figs. 1 a-2 b). Rostrally, the clusters 
fuse to form a continuous external granular (granuloid 
according to Sanides 1969) Iamina. The pre-alpha ceJis 
continuously increase in size from rostral to caudal. Cau-
dally, the nerve cell clusters become very conspicuous 
(Figs. 3-5). 
The Iamina dissecans represents a layer with few nerve 
cells that separates the extemal and intemal principal 
layers (Figs. 1 a-2 b). In caudal planes of the entorhinal 
area, an additional dissecans extends laterally from the 
praesubiculum to the area entorhinalis transitiva. We 
think it necessary to distinguish between these laminas, 
and we designate the outer one the Iamina dissecans 1 
(dis-1, Figs. 3, 1 a), and the caudal inner Iamina, the Iam-
ina dissecans 2 (dis-2, Fig. 2b). Both dissecantes run 
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parallel in the caudal entorhinal fields. The Iamina 
dissecans 1 regularly ends rostral from the Iamina 
dissecans 2 (Figs. 4, 5, large arrows). Thus, the rostrallim-
its of the entorhinal area are characterized by the appear-
ance of pre-alpha cell clusters, Iamina dissecans 1, and 
pre-beta-gamma through pri-layers (Fig. 3). Disappear-
ance of the Iamina dissecans 1 represents the caudallimit 
of the entorhinal area in the present study (Fig. 5), al-
though pre-alpha cell clusters and Iamina dissecans 2 
could be seen for an additional 2-3 mm further caudal. 
The Iaterallimits of the entorhinal area are character-
ized both by descending pre-alpha cells (Braak et al. 
1976) and by the attenuation and disappearance of the 
pre-beta-gamma layers (Fig. 3, arrow between eim and 
etr). In younger individuals, pre-alpha cells were strongly 
basophilic and densely packed. The lateral entorhinal 
fields could unequivocally be delineated from the 
transentorhinal region. In i~dividuals older than 70 
years; pre-alpha cells were less basophilic, and fewer cells 
formed an uninterrupted descending line from the super-
ficial pre-alpha layer to deep parts of layer III in the 
transentorhinal region. However, the unusually thick sec-
tians facilitated the delineation oflateral entorhinal from 
transentorhinal fields even in the oldest cases studied. 
A number of archicortical fields border the medial 
parts of the entorhinal area: the cortex praepiriformis at 
its rostral pole; the claustrum praeamygda.leum in an 
intermediate position; tpe periamygdaleum and the so-
called hippocampal-amygda}oid transition area (HAT A) 
(Rosene and van Hocsen 1987) abut the medial and cau-
dal fields ofthe gyrus ambiens; finally, the praesubiculum 
is continuous with the area entorhinalis marginalis cau-
dalis at mediocaudal planes. · 
The oromedial area entorhinals oralis (eo) could easily 
be distinguished from the cortex praepiriformis (pp) due 
to the dustering of pre-alpha cells in the former and a 
continuous stratum densocellulare in the latter area 
(Fig. 3, Cl). 
The subregio praeamygdalea of the claustrocortex 
praepiriformis (pra) is characterized by nerve cell clusters 
descending into deeper layers and running toward the 
claustrum praepiriforme ;(Fig. 3). Again, our unusually 
thick sections clearly facilitated the retrieval of small de-
scending nerve cell clusters and their distinction between 
superficial pre-alpha cell clusters at the medial entorhi-
nal-claustrum praepiriforme border. . 
There was no difficulty in delineating the fields cover-
ing the gyrus ambiens and those on the gyrus semiluna-
tus because the area entorhinalis marginalis oralis repre-
sents a highly characteristic border region between the 
allocortical entorhinal area and the corticoid structures 
of the amygdaloid complex. 
With the appearance of the sulci uncalis and 
hippocampalis (Duvemoy 1988), we could observe an in-
tensely basophilic layer that was continuous with the 
praesubiculum. This basophilic hippocampal layer at-
tained a superficial position in caudal planes of the gyrus 
ambiens (Fig. 4). The absence of pre-alpha cell clusters 
facilitated the distinction between the area gyri ambientis 
centralis and this modified hippocampal (HAT A) field 
(Rosene and van Hoesen 1987) . . 
Fig. 1a-2b. Altemately aldehydefuchsin - (Figs. 1 a, 2 a) and gallo-
cyanin - (Figs. 1 b, 2 b) stained parallel sections through the en-
torhinal area of a 35-year-old fcmale subject (death by myocardial 
infarct). Bar in lb corresponds to 0.2 mm. Same magnification in all 
figures 
Fig. la, b. Area cntorhinalis centralis lateralis. ln b, the Iamina 
principalis intema alpha-alpha, a Jaycr consisting ofa stack oflarge 
pyramidal and fusiform cells 2-4 cclls wide, runs parallel to thc 
Iamina principalis intcrna. Pri-alpha-alpha cells are Jcss basophilic 
and gcncrally !arger than pri-alpha-gamma cells. Outside the ccn-
tral entorhinal ficlds, pri-alpha-gamma is simply designatcd Iamina 
pri-alpha by Braak (1972). A3terislcs indicate dis-ext (Filimonofrs 
Dissat or Sognina's pre b) 
Fig. 2b. The area entorhinalis caudalis is characterized by the pres-
ence of two laminae dissccantes (dis-1 and dis-2). Dis-2 may corrc-
spond to the monkey's Vc (Amara! et al. 1987). Pre-beta cell 
columns are Jess weil developed in the caudal entorhinal fields 
whereas dis-ext (asterislcs) expands and can sometimes be seen in 
contact with dis-1 
The praesubiculum and the area entorhinalis mar-
ginalis caudalis both possess superficial nerve cell clus-
ters. The praesubicular clusters consist of small neurones, 
while thc entorhinal clusters are formed by large multi-
polar nerve cells (Fig. 4). These features rendered the de-
lineation of both regions unequivocal. 
Laminar composition of the entorhinal fields 
Braak (1972) described an intricate Iamination of alde-
hydefuchsin-stained thick frozen sections culminating in 
the central fields, area entorhinalis centralis medialis and 
lateralis. Compared with aldehydefuchsin-stained sec-
tions, parallel Niss! sections revealed some additional 
features of the entorhinal laminar architecture. Lamina 
dissecans 1 and 2 can better be perceived in Nissl prepa-
rations, and the Niss! method shows that the pre-alpha-
beta border undulates in a highly irregular dentate-like 
or columnar fashion. Pre-alpha cell clusters were separat-
ed from the tips of pre-beta cell columns by a cell-poor 
cleft. This cleft was small in rostral fields ofthe entorhinal 
area (Fig. 3) and continuously widened in caudal direc-
tions, separating pre-alpha from pre-beta as weil as 
sculpturing individual pre-beta cell columns (Fig. 4). In 
the most caudal fields, the superficial basophilic pre-beta 
cell columns became less conspicuous, and !arge pre-al-
pha cell clusters were separated from deep pre-beta layers 
by a wide cleft. Additionally, in older individuals, an ob-
vious loss of superficial pre-beta cells took place (Fig. 6). 
The cell-poor space was not mentioned by Braak (1972), 
but it corresponds to Sgonina's (1937) pre b and Fil-
imonotrs (1947) Diss•xt. We prefer the latter designation 
(dis-ext, Figs. 1 b, 2 b). There is no histologically recog-
nizable border between superficial diss-ext and the ensu-
ing molecular layer, and both layers contain few neu-
rones. Therefore, in the present quantitative study both 
layers were analysed together. 
lhe central entorhinal fields are characterized by the 
presence of a pri-alpha-alpha layer (Fig. 1 b, alpha-alpha) 
consisting of a row two to four cells wide of sieoder pyra-
midal and fusiform cells with conspicuous, frequently 
cork-screw-like dendrites. These cells were seen in serial 
sections to emerge from the pri-alpha layer and were sep-
arated from the latter by the pri-alpha-beta layer (Braak 
1972). The volume ofthe pri-alpha-alpha layer comprised 
less than 1% of the total pri-layer and, therefore, was 
quantitatively analysed together with the underlying pri-
layers. Neither the pre-beta-gamma nor the pri-layers 
were further subdivided in the quantitative analysis. 
Nerve cell number 
In general, the entorhinal cortex - with the exception of 
the molecular layer- is composed ofmedium-sized pyra-
midal, fusiform or oval cells with clearly visible nucleoli, 
typical stellate cells, and rare fork-like or navicular cells. 
Other cell types, e.g. small oval nerve cells with deeply 
indented miclei and small or invisible nucleoli are far less 
numerous. 
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Asymmetry of pre-alpha cell number 
The total nurober of pre-alpha cells exhibited a marked 
left-right asymmetry. In 18 out of the 22 cases analysed, 
the nurober of pre-alpha cells was high er on the left than 
on the right side. The asymmetry can numerically be ex-
pressed by Eidelberg and Galaburda's (1982) asymmetry 
index. In one 36-year-old male brain, the left pre-alpha 
cell number surpassed the corresponding cell nurober on 
the right entorhinal area by 51%. In nine cases, this left-
right difference varied between 48.9 and 21.7%, and in 
the remaining eight cases the total pre-alpha cell nurober 
was 16.7 to 4.6% higher on the left side. 
This left-right asymmetry was reversed in four cases. 
A maximal right-left asymmetry was encountered in a 
35-year-old female ( -32.7%) followed by a 46-year-old 
female subject (- 24.6%) and a male subject (22-year-old, 
- 2.82%). It was negligible in an 86-year-old female brain 
(-0.17% ). The data were logarithmically transformed to 
minimize possible age-related sampling effects. Statistical 
analysis revealed a highly significant left-sided asymme-
try in pre-alpha cell nurober (t-test p<0.00074). 
Age-related changes in pre-alpha cell number 
The total nurober of pre-alpha cells was generally higher 
in younger than in the older individuals studied. Consid-
erable individual differences were encountered. lt was not 
the oldest cases analysed that showed a minimal nurober 
ofpre-alpha cells, but a 65-year-old male brain on the left 
as weil as the right side (59,035 vs 50,108 pre-alpha cells, 
Table 1). In contrast, 95,237 pre-alpha cells were calculat-
ed in the left and 81,450 stellate cells in the right entorhi-
nal area of a 75-year-old male brain (Table 1). 
Pre-alpha cell nurober was negatively correlated with 
age (coefficient of correlation: left pre-alpha r = -0.4411, 
P<0.040; right pre-alpha r = -0.4834, P<0.023). The 
age-related decline of pre-alpha cell number is expressed 
by the logarithmic equations: 
Y(Nieftpre-alphJ = -0.002052529*X (age in years) 
+ 5.0114 (1) 
Y(Nrightpre-atpha) = -0.002109192*X (age in years) 
+4.9324 (2) 
Pre-beta-gamma 
Total nerve cell number and Iack of asymmetry. The total 
nurober ofpre-beta-gamma cells exceeded that ofthe pre-
alpha neurones by a factor of about ten. In 15 out of 22 
cases, the left-sided pre-beta-gamma cells outnumbered 
those on the corresponding right side. Maximal values of 
pre-beta-gamma cells with more than 1.6 million cells 
were encountered on the left side of a 28-year-old male 
and on the right side of a 46-year-old male brain (Table 
1 ). The total nurober of pre-beta-gamma cells was lowest 
in the right entorhinal area of a 65-year-old male and in 
the right entorhinal area of a 80-year-old female subject 
(Table 1). Extreme asymmetries were apparently ob-
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Table 1. Sex, age, neurone number (N) in entorhinal layers pre-alpha through pri, individual coeflicient of error (CE), body length, mean 
coeflicient of error, and mean biological variance over age-range 
' 
Sex Age N CE N CE N CE N CE N CE N CE Body 
(years) left left right right left left right right left left right right Iength 
pre- pre- pre- pre- pre- pre- pre- pre- pri pri pri pri {cm) 
alpha alpha alpha alpha 1}-gamma 1}-gamma fi-gamma ß-gamma 
F 18 72118 0.041 56196 0.072 1053681 0.066 
M 18 118156 0.062 112194 0.063 1315255 0.068 
F 20 137539 0.031 99224 0.073 1443955 0.084 
M 22 84499 0.050 86912 0.102 1598711 0.070 
M 28 92145 0.070 63964 0.094 1629066 0.084 
M 34 84856 0.058 73497 0.087 1015158 0.098 
F 35 63366 0.084 88139 0.031 1195262 0.078 
M 36 94176 0.069 55968 0.124 1461616 0.079 
M 39 118221 0.084 82426 0.077 1003067 0.064 
M 46 93459 0.094 65752 0.062 1273153 0.108 
F 46 48248 0.081 61782 0.068 1336262 0.089 
M 49 78637 0.129 50432 0.108 876013 0.077 
F 59 65008 0.053 62107 0.083 1408168 0.119 
F 64 90854 0.062 56985 0.087 1041346 0,075 
M 65 59035 0.067 50108 0.041 642544 0.122 
M 75 95237 0.072 81450 0.119 1086690 0.101 
M 75 73271 0.052 44535 0.073 1101201 0.072 
F 78 80445 0.090 64720 0.046 1276844 0.095 
F 78 81758 0.079 71255 0.061 989182 0.059 
F 80 59837 0.067 50619 0.105 671381 0.121 
M 84 73116 0.082 66084 0.140 685204 0.103 
F 86 62379 0.087 62485 0.127 665786 0.058 
F 
M 
Mean CE 0.071 0.084 0.086 
Biological 0.925 0.887 0.895 
variance 
served on both sides, with 59% on the left side of a 78-
year-old female and - 57.6% on the right side of a 65-
year-old male, but these differences were statistically not 
significant (t-Test P>0.16). 
Age-related changes in pre-beta-gamma nerve cell number. 
Pre-beta-gamma cell number was negatively correlated 
with age (coefficient of correlation: left pre-beta-gamma 
r = -0.6348, P<0.0015; right pre-beta-gamma 
Fig. 3-5. Frontal sections through the parahippocampal gyrus of a 
35-year-old female subject (myocardial infarct), stained with galli>-
cyanin. Bar in Flg. 4 corresponds to 1 mm. Same magnification in 
all figures 
Fig. 3. Oral Iimits of the entorhinal area. Short arrows point to 
descending nerve cell clusters in the claustrocortex praeamygdaleus. 
The Iamina principalis externa (pre) is separated by the cell-poor 
Iamina dissecans (dis = d.is-1) from the Iamina principalis interna 
(pr1). Cl, Claustrum praeamygdaleum; eim, area entorhinalis inter-
polaris mcdials; eo, area entorhinalis oralis; err, area transentorhi-
nalis; pp, corte.x praepiriforrnis; pra, claustrocortex praeamygdaleus 
Fig. 4. The sulcus hippocampi (sh) separates the parahippocampal 
gyrus from the gyrus ambiens. The latter is covered by entorhinal 
pre-layers, but in the caudally ensuing section an ascending. in-
tensely basophilic hippocampallayer replaces the entorhinallayers 
in the hippocampal-amygdaloid transition area (HATA). Note the 
emergence of dis-2 (!arge arrow) in the medial parts of ec, and a 
914195 0.118 982179 0.063 856726 0.067 168 
1073844 0.080 849049 0.066 956596 0.039 ? 
1137848 0.118 940784 0.089 772389 0.064 ? 
1235168 0.061 1201538 0.104 1057424 0.077 172 
1074450 0.099 1186724 0.077 652417 0.082 175 
1081924 0.091 1121994 0.066 891856 0.045 169 
1233063 0.072 855231 0.099 943038 0.036 ? 
1599613 0.104 702941 0.053 987087 0.069 179 
942437 0.098 1318896 0.094 765788 0.095 180 
1626807 0.123 1211404 0.079 1254292 0.044 180 
1247892 0.043 797489 0.102 767934 0.081 161 
633803 0.049 809 531 0.107 779427 0.155 ? 
1031396 0.111 1011024 0.127 1120032 0.089 156 
1185507 0.096 842727 0.090 777439 0.091 ? 
1162473 0.042 668012 0.071 918517 0.092 176 
1007 864 0.109 748006 0.052 558268 0.119 172 
899781 0.047 942672 0.094 796341 0.063 ? 
695398 0.048 705186 0.053 773757 0.092 162 
942852 0.074 731671 0.061 921811 0.045 ? 
542761 0.088 596917 0.159 465262 0.102 ? 
655569 0.070 522294 0.084 664869 0.149 179 
977734 0.090 551416 0.064 582351 0.116 156 
0.083 0.084 0.082 
0.897 0.893 0.867 
r = -0.4878, P<0.021). The age related decline of pre-
alpha cell nurober is expressed by the logarithmic equa-
tions: 
Y(Nieft pro-beta-........J = -0.003346098*X (age in years) 
+6.2080 (3) 
Y(Nriaht prc-beta-aammJ = -0.002462083*X (age in years) 
+6.1288 (4) 
perforated Iamina pri-alpha. ec, Area entorhinalis caudalis ; ecel, 
area entorhinalis centralis lateralis; ei~ area entorhinalis interpolar-
is lateralis; emc, area entorhinalis marginalis caudalis; err, area 
transentorhinalis; HA TA. hippocampal-amygdaloid transition 
area; sh, sulcus hippocampi 
Fig. !!. In this plane of section, dis-1 has disappeared and dis-2 (!arge 
arrow) is continuous with a wide dissecans in the parasubiculum. 
This plane of section was excluded from morphometrics 
Fia. 6. Section of 78-year-old female brain. This case is docuinented 
to show criteria of exclusion. The basal parts of the prosubiculum 
(asterisk) have been destroycd by an elective parenchymal necrosis 
(Scholz 1957). Dis-ext, a cell-poor space beneath pre-alpha (arrows) 
is extremely wide. It is not clear whether this phenomenon repre-
sents age-relatcd nerve cellloss, or transneuronal degeneration due 
to vascular darnage of the prosubiculum tagether with circulatory 
disturbances in the molecular layer of the fascia dentata 
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Pri 
Total nerve cell number and absence of asymmetry. A max-
imum of 1,318,896 pri neurones was calculated in the left 
entorhinal area (39-year-old male subject) and minimal 
number of 522,294 in the left entorhinal area (84-year-old 
male) and 465,262 neurones in the right area entorhinalis 
(80-year-old female subject Table 1). Left-right asym-
metries in the nerve cell nurober were less frequent in the 
Iamina principalis intema. Only 12 out of 22 cases exhib-
ited higher left nerve cell numbers, ranging between 
58.1% and 3.8%. On the right side, the differences were 
less marked, with a maximum of -33.6% in a 36-year-
old male and -3.5% in a 46-year-old male brain. Statis-
tically significant asymmetries in total pri cell numbers 
could not be detected (P>0.31). 
Age-related changes in pri nerve cell number. Pri nerve cell 
nurober was negatively correlated with age (coefficient of 
correlation: left pri r = -0.6787, P<0.0005; right pri 
r = -0.4669, P<0.028). The age related decline of pre-
alpha cell number is expressed by the logarithmic equa-
tions: 
Y (N10npn} = -0.00325515"'X (age in years) 
+ 6.09714 (5) 
Y(Nriaht pri) = -0.002019068*X (age in years) 
+ 6.0122 (6) 
Discussion 
Laminar composition, nomenclature, and exclusion 
of the dissecantes from quantitative estimation 
of total nerve cell number 
The presence of an entorhinal region in lower as well as 
in higher mammals has been confirmed by a num ber of 
authors (for a review see Stephan 1975). Nevertheless, 
there is no agreement between individual authors con-
cerning either the nomenclature of the constituent layers 
of the entorhinal region or its subdivision into parts, 
fields and subfields. 
It is generally acknowledged that the entorhinal re-
gion possesses more layers than the medially neighbour-
ing hippocampal areas. Most investigators have recog-
nized six layers (Brodrnann 1909; Zunino 1909; Lorente 
de N6 1933; Krieg 1946; Vaz Ferreira 1951; Blackstad 
1956; van Hoesen and Pandya 1975a; Room and Groe-
newegen 1986; Amara} et al. 1987; Köhler 1988; Beall 
and Lewis 1992; Hevner and Wong-Riley 1992; Trillo 
and Gonzalo 1992). Cajal (1972) found seven, and Smith 
and White (1964) described four. The layers were succes-
sively numerated by Roman numerals from I (plexiform, 
molecular or zonal layer) through VI (VII) (polymorph, 
substriata and limitans). Cajal (1972), Lorente de N6 
(1933) and Stephan (1975) described. in addition, the ma-
jor cellular components of these layers. 
We prefer Braak's (1972) nomenclature that represents 
an amplification of Rose's (1926, 1927) comparative 
anatomical description, from reptiles through primates 
to man. The results of Braak's pigmentoarchitectonic 
sturlies could easily and consistently be transferred to 
Niss! stained sections. This classification is founded on 
the presence or absence of laminas instead of minutiae 
including cell size, shape and densities (Sgonina 1937). 
Furthermore, Braak (1972) could demoostrate a hitherto 
unrecognized pri-alpha-alpha layer in the central fields of 
the entorhinal area. Numeration of entorhinallaminas is 
equivocal. Lorente de N6's (1933) Iamina IV consists of 
deep pyramids, whereas Cajal (1972) designated Iamina 
4° "couche plexiforme profonde". Van Hoesen and 
Pandya (1975a) characterized layer IV in area 28a ofrhe-
sus monkeys as a cell-sparse Iamina dissecans or inner 
plexiform layer that in turn comprised major NFT -con-
taining projection neurones (Hyman et al. 1990) in pa-
tients with Alzheimer's disease. Stephan (1975) distin-
guished two dissecantes, 3diss and 4diss, separated from 
each other by a Iamina 4 or stratum magnocellulare. 
Amaralet al. (1987) subdivided layer V into sublayers Va 
to Vc in their investigation of the monkey entorhinal 
area. Vc, a cell-free layer, is mostprominent in the caudal 
entorhinal fields. Beall and Lewis (1992) failed to detect a 
Iamina dissecans in their fields E1 and Ec, although a 
cell-sparse cleft can clearly be recognized between layers 
V and VI (cf. Fig. 4 A, p 248 and Fig. 5 A, p 249). Accord-
ing to Witteret al. (1989), layer IV in the cat's entorhinal 
region is composed of !arge pyramidal neurones that pro-
ject to the amygdala, accumbens, and the limbic cortex. 
Therefore, in order to avoid confusion with neocortical 
layers and introduction of additional terms or numerals, 
we estimate Braak's (1972) terminology superior to the 
widely but inconsistently used layer I to layer VI subdivi-
sion. 
Nissl-stained thick frozen sections are superior in the 
demonstration of nerve-cell-poor dissecantes (Figs. 1 a-2 
b). In addition to the proper Iamina dissecans that sepa-
rates Iamina principalis extema (pre) from Iamina princi-
palis interna (Fig. 3, pri) further dissecantes have been 
described. In their ontogenetic studies, Beck (1940) and 
FilimonofT (1947) distinguished between at least two dif-
ferent dissecantes. Beck termed the developmentally ear-
ly cell-poor streak in the cortical plate delta and the later 
appearing one epsilon II. Delta is highly characteristic 
(facultative) of the entorhinal region, and epsilon II is 
obligatory. It is absent in some entorhinal areas, extends 
into the medially adjoining praesubiculum (which corre-
sponds to our parasubiculum), and is characteristic ofthe 
parasubicular region. Beck's delta and epsilon II are 
most probably equivalent to Filimonoff's Diss1 and 
Diss2, respectively. FilimonofT (1947) described an addi-
tional Diss""', "either subdividing the externallayer (ext) 
into two sublayers or separating the external layer (ext) 
from the intermediate (m) layer", but he did not illustrate 
Dissest. Economo (1929) mentioned a "very poorly-celled, 
paler horizontal band (that) separates II from III". A 
likely candidate for Filimonoff's Dissen and Economo's 
horizontal band could be Rose's Pre-beta (Sgonina's Pre 
b). This layer is cell-rich at rostrallevels but cell-poor and 
fibre-rich in the caudal ensuing planes. In the present 
study, we have adopted Filomonoff's terminology of the 
dissecantes (Fig 2 b). 
These cell-poor layers were excluded from the estima-
tion of nerve cell densities as weil as from the calculation 
of the absolute nerve cell number. This procedure guar-
anteed a fairly exact estimation of total nerve cell num-
bers which is expressed in CE values lower than 0.1 
(Table 1). 
Entorhinal borders are crucial factors 
in quantitative estimations 
An exact and reproducible delineation of the entorhinal 
fields is prerequisite for any quantitative study of this 
archicortex. The rostral pole coincides with Braak's 
(1972) area entorhinalis oralis and area gyri ambientis 
oralis. Usually, dis-1 extended further rostrally, but pre-
alpha cell clusters fused to a single granuloid Iamina II in 
the most rostral planes. 
The medial borders were established by the cortex 
praepiriformis, Brockhaus' (1940) claustrocortex 
praeamygdaleus, the fields of Brockhaus' (1940) perl-
amygdaloid regions, the so-called hippocampal-amyg-
daloid transitional area (HAT A, Rosene and van Hocsen 
1987) and, finally, by the praesubiculum. In conventional 
histological sections, 20-40 J.lffi thick, the transitions may 
appear subtle, but with our technique the delineation of 
adjacent fields was facilitated, because the thickness of 
the sections amplified slight histological di.tferences by a 
factor of 20 to 30. 
The lateral parts of the entorhinal area continue into 
Braak's area transentorhinalis medialis (Fig. 3, etr) that is 
characterized by a descent of pre-alpha cells into deeper 
layers. This border could be unequivocally recognized in 
all cases studied. 
We defined the caudal border of the entorhinal area by 
the disappearance of dis-1, which occurred within a range 
of less than 1 mrn in serlal frontoparallel sections. Pre-al-
pha cell clusters and dis-2 could be traced further caudal-
ly for an additional 1-3 mm. Amara) et al. (1987) de-
scrlbed an absence of layer IV in Niss! preparations, but 
found readily discernible fibres in myelin preparations in 
area EcL of macaque monkeys. Possibly the authors con-
fuse dis-1 (their layer IV) with dis-2 (most probably their 
layer Vc). Parasagittal sections through the entorhinal 
region are difficult to interpret because the 
parahippocampal gyrus is slightly c-shaped, so rostro-
caudally and mediolaterally arranged fields will in-
evitably be cut in a complex manner in sagittally directed 
planes ofsection. Dis-1 and dis-2 can be distinguished in 
Figs. 1c and 1d in the paper of Hevner and Wong-Riley 
(1992), the latter extending further caudally than the for-
mer. The two dissecantes cannot be identified in caudal 
parts ofHevner and Wong-Riley's Ec and Ecv It remains 
to be elucidated whether neocortical laminas enter the 
caudal entorhinal fields from TH or TF. If so, the caudal 
Ec as weil as EcL would represent transitional fields com-
parable to Braak's (1972) areae transentorhinales. Never-
theless, the disappearance of dis-1 represented a fairly 
consistent feature in the delineation of the caudal en-
torhinal area (Figs. 4,5). 
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Bias in quantitative estimations 
· The introduction of the optical disector ( Gundersen 
1986; Pakkenberg et al. 1989; Braendgaard et al. 1990; 
West and Gundersen 1990, West 1993a) greatly facilitates 
quantitative investigations and guarantees unbiased esti-
mations of nerve cell densities. Nevertheless, our investi-
gation is not free from bias because we determined lami-
nar volumes in rather thick histological sections instead 
of infinitely thin mathematical planes (Weibel 1979). 
Quantitative volume estimations in thick sections are bi-
ased by overprojection and truncation (Cruz-Orlve 
1983). Heavily stained layers usually project from deeper 
parts ofthe section to the surface (overprojection). On the 
other band, less well-stained layers in the superficial parts 
of sections are not detected durlog point counting be-
cause of the faint staining (truncation). These factors are 
known to compensate for each other, but the exact de-
gree of compensation remains unknown. In our investi-
gations, we used a stereo microscope, and the optical 
plane ofthe three-dimensional image comprlsed only 40-
60 J.lm at low-power magnification durlng volume esti-
mation ofpre- and pri-layers and less than 20 ~m at high-
power magnification durlog pre-alpha volume estima-
tion instead of the 500- to 600-J.LID thickness ofthe frozen 
section. Gundersen and Jensen (1987) proposed a simple 
mathematical procedure to eliminate the effects of over-
projection. With this factor, the nerve cell number would 
decrease by about 10%, but since we do not know the 
compensatory effects of overprojection and truncation, 
we have not corrected our raw data. 
Some Scandinavian authors have provided valuable 
suggestions and formulas for designing a stereological 
study and estimating the precision of stereological proce-
dures in quantitative analyses of the human neocortex 
and allocortex (Gundersen 1986; Pakkenberg et al. 1989; 
Regeur and Pakkenberg 1989; West and Gundersen 
1990; West 1993 a, b). The coefficient of error for the 
nerve cell number CE(N) (Table 1) indicates the precision 
ofindividual estimates ofthe total nerve cell number. The 
mean CE(N) in our investigation varled between 0.071 
and 0.086. It is possible to calculate the contrlbution of 
the biological variance to the observed varlance of total 
neurone number from the data obtained. The biological 
varlation was maximal (92.5%) in totalleft pre-alpha cell 
number and minimal (86.7%) in total right prl cell num-
ber. The rostrocaudal length of the entorhinal area 
ranged from 13 to 25 nun. Thus, 36 frozen serlal sections 
700 J.lm thick will maximally comprlse the full rostrocau-
dal extent of this region. Since we stained every third 
section, we bad to estimate areas, nerve cell densities, and 
thickness from a minimal of six to a maximal set of twelve 
sections. It must be stressed that the section thickness 
decreases by about 20%, from 700 to 540 J.LID durlng the 
staining and mounting procedures of the frozen sections. 
Consequently, the section thickness cannot be directly 
read from the microtome and must, therefore, be deter-
mined optically in each stained section. Due to the rela-
tively constant shape of the parahippocampal gyrus, the 
quantitative estimation could be confined to each third 
section. This is at variance with the highly irregularly 
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shaped human dentate gyrus that has CEs of up to 0.163 
(West and Gundersen 1990). Thus, the estimation of total 
entorhinal nerve cell numbers could be performed within 
2-3 h in a sufficiently precise and reproducible manner 
(CE in Table 1) even in a set consisting of only six serial 
sections. 
Total nerve cell number 
To our knowledge, only one study has addressed the 
question of total entorhinal nerve cell number. Falkai et 
al. (1988) calculated total numbers of 61 ± 18*105 and 
67 ± 21 *105 pyramidal cells in the entorhinal cortex of 
seven male and four female subjects (mean age 
42.6 ± 19.6 years). The author's results are two to three 
times higher than our estimations, and several factors 
may contribute to this discrepancy. In our investigation, 
the total volume of the entorhinal area varied between 
203 mm3 (80-year-old female) to 546 mm3 (34-year-old 
male; not corrected for individual tissue shrinkage!), the 
nerve cell density between 14,631 (pre-alpha layer, 39-
year-old male) to 5,118 neurones per cubic millimetre 
(pre-beta-gamma layer, 65-year-old male). The average 
nerve cell density in the paper of Falkai et al. (1988) is 
7,592 cellsfmm3 in malts and 7,672 pyramidal cellsfmm3 
in females. Therefore, the difference in both studies is 
mainly attributable to volume differences, because the 
total cell number results from the product of nerve cell 
densities and the volume of the containing space (en-
torhinal cortex). We have already criticized Falkai's 
(1988) delineation of the entorhinal region (Beckmann 
and Heinsen 1989). We think that the authors' reply 
(Bogerts and Falkai 1989) is unsatisfactory because Nissl 
and pigment preparations yielded nearly identical results 
in laminar and areal composition of the entorhinal re-
gion. Topographical delineations of the parahippocam-
pal gyrus proved to be highly unreliable (Heckers et al. 
1990). In addition, the area gyri ambientis oralis as weil 
as the area entorhinalis oralis considerably preceded the 
appearance of the subiculum in serial frontal sections, 
whereas the topography of the diencephalic corpus genic-
ulatum laterale coincid,ed with cytoarchitectonic fields 
that contained superficial nerve cell clusters but no disse-
cantes. In human brains, the lateral border of the lateral 
entorhinal area is established by the area transentorhi-
nalis medialis and never by the prepiriform cortex. This is 
at variance with the rat, and the delineation given by 
Blackstad (1956) in this species is not relevant to the hu-
man brain. Furthermore, with the exception of one case, 
only left hemispheres were analysed by Falkai et al. 
(1988). We confined estimations of nerve cell density to 
nerve cell-rich layers and excluded the dissecantes from 
total nerve cell calculation. The laminae dissecantes are 
not completely devoid of nerve cells, but the cell density 
in these dissecantes is by a factor of about ten or more 
lower than in the adjacent pre or pri layers. The average 
combined volume of the molecular layer, dis-ext, dis-1, 
and dis-2 is about 30% of the total entorhinal volume, or 
amounts to 100 mm3• Ifwe assume an averagenerve cell 
density of 1,000 cellsfmm? in the dissecantes, then the 
total entorhinal nerve cell number would increase by an 
additional100,000 cells. This is insufficient to explain the 
differences between our results and the observations of 
Falkai et al. (1988). 
Trillo and Gonzalo (1992) confined their investiga-
tions to measurements of nerve cell densities in layers II, 
III, and V of the left "lateral area of the entorhinal cor-
tex" of 30 individuals who were 15(?) to 86(?) years old. 
The authors do not mention the method by which nerve 
cell densities were evaluated, nor could we find any indi-
cation to correct tissue shrinkage effects in their 7-J.Lm-
thick histological sections. The number of neurones is 
depicted in nine diagrams without any indication of the 
volumes to which these nerve cell densities refer (cubic 
micrometres, millimetres or centimetres). Calculation of 
nerve cell density without correction by individual 
shrinkage factors is of limited scientific value 
(Braendgaard and Gundersen 1986; Drüge et al. 1986; 
Kretschmann et al. 1986; Flood and Coleman 1987). This 
is corroborated by the observed tremendous age-inde-
pendent variations of nerve cell densities in the present 
study 
S. Rose (1927) found the surface ofthe human entorhi-
nal region to be two and a half times as big as that of 
chimpanzees. Stephan (1975) regarded the human en-
torhinal region as a progressive structure in a phyloge-
netic scale. None of the authors estimated cell densities 
and numbers in the entorhinal region. 
Age-related nerve cellloss 
Transverse ageing studies on brain weight are biased by 
the so-called secular trend (Röthig 1974; Miller and 
Corsellis 1977; Kretschmann et al. 1979; Miller et al. 
1980; Haug 1984, 1985). Brain weight has been shown to 
be correlated with body length (Spann and Dustmann 
1965; Dekaban and Sadowsky 1978; Ho et al. 1980 a, b). 
Since young adults of the 1990s are generally taller than 
their great-grandparents, the decreased brain weight and 
probably decreased neurone number in old people results 
from the combined effect of smaller body size and age-re-
lated parenchymal loss. On the one band, the results of 
recent investigations (Haug et al. 1983; Haug 1985) on 
age-related nerve cellloss differ from Brody's (1955) orig-
inal and widely cited conclusions. On the other hand, 
Pakkenberg et al. (1989) have reported a continuous de-
cline of neocortical nerve cell numbers with age by 50 to 
100*106 (?) neurones per annum (?) (age range 20 to 90 
years). . 
Although we have no complete records on the height 
of all subjects studied, a statistical analysis of the avail-
able data (n = 14) failed to show a strong correlation 
between age and height (Spearman's range correlation 
coefficient rho = -0.1757, P<0.60). Ho et al. (1992) 
have demonstrated that only the size of Betz' cells in the 
frontallobe was strongly correlated with height, but this 
was not so with hippocampal neurone size. 
Therefore, in contrast to certain neocortical regions 
and brain stem nuclei (Konigsmark and Murphy 1970, 
1972; Vijayashankar and Brody 1977 a, b), the neuronal 
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Average neuron number 20-year-old 93401 77663 
Average neuron number 85-year-o!d 68697 56639 
Average neuron number 100-year-o!d 63995 52660 
Per cent decrease 20-85 years 26 27 
Percent decrease 20-100 years 31 32 
number of the entorhinal area probably exhibits an early 
nerve cellloss and tbus offers an additional argument for 
the concept of regional differences in age-related neu-
ronal changes (Brody 1976; Vijayasbankar and Brody 
1979; Wree et al. 1980; Haug et al. 1983; Eggers et al. 
1984; Haug 1985; Terry et al. 1987; West 1993b). The 
entorhinal area differs from the aforementioned brain re-
gions by early onset as weil as by continuous decline in 
neuronal number. The averagenerve cellloss per decade 
can be calculated from the logarithmic equations (1) to 
(6). The calculated nerve cell loss and the percent de-
crease of age-related neurone numbers from 20- to 85-
year-old and 100-year-old human brains are summarized 
in Table 2. Interestingly, individual entorhinallayers ex-
hibit different as weil as asymmetric rates of age-related 
nerve cell loss. Neuronal Ioss is maximal in the left pri-
layers. These layers are known to receive subicular affer-
ents (Witteret al. 1986). In a previous investigation West 
(1993) described a 52% neuronalloss in this hippocam-
pal field. 
Left-right asymmetry in nerve cell number 
and functional considerations 
Braak has clearly demonstrated the three-dimensional 
network of pre-alpha cell clusters in tangentially cut pig-
ment preparations of the normal (Braak 1980) and early 
Alzheimer (Braak and Braak 1993) diseased entorhinal 
cortex. Hevner and Wong-Riley (1992) could replicate 
Braak's findings in cytochrome 'oxidase-stained sections 
tbrough the human entorhinal cortex. The authors found 
no precise bilateral symmetry of the cytochrome oxidase 
island pattem. 
Our present results provide · statistically significant 
data of a left-right asymmetry in pre-alpha cell number in 
18 out of 22 cases studied (82%). Quantitative asym-
metries of the frontal (Galaburda 1980) and temporal 
Iobes have been demonstrated in a variety of post-
mortem studies (Economo and Horn 1930; Geschwind 
and Levitsky 1968; Teszner et al. 1972; Wada et al. 1975; 
Chi et al. 1977; Koppet al. 1977; Galaburda et al. 1978, 
1987). The frequency of left-sided asyrnmetric brains has 
been shown to vary from 60% to 90%. The size of the 
plana temporalia was mainly determined by planimetry, 
and the asymmetry expressed in planirnetric units. A re-
cent study by Steinmetzet al. (1990), comparing NMR 
measurements with post-mortem investigations, showed 
complex topographical bilateral relationships between 
Pre-beta-gamma Pri 
Left Right Left Right 
1383315 1201042 I 076557 937171 
838652 830851 661382 692754 
747120 763118 591051 646010 
39 31 39 26 
46 36 45 31 
the planum temporale and both ascending and descend-
ing Sylvian rami. The combined cortical surface areas 
failed to show significant Ieft-right asymmetry. 
In centrast to planimetric data, the calculation of total 
nerve cell numbers is free from histological artefacts or 
partial volume effects in neuroimaging. To date, there 
have been few investigations of quantitative left-right dif-
ferences in neurone number in the human brain. Eidel-
berg and Galaburda (1982) delineated the thalamic later-
alis posterior nucleus and found a higher nerve cell num-
ber in the left nucleus. 
Asymmetries in the size of the human plan um tempo-
rale and in the thalamic Iateralis posterior nuclear cell 
number have both been related to asymmetries in lan-
guage capabilities. The functional significance of the 
asymmetry in entorhinal pre-alpha cell number is diffi-
cult to assess. Case reports on bilateral destruction of 
structures of the mediobasal temporallobe (Scoville and 
Milner 1957) and early affiiction of the entorhinal region 
in Alzheimer's disease (Hyrnan et al. 1984; Braak and 
Braak 1991) suggest a memory function of the entorhinal 
region. Lesions of the entorhinal region in primates (Zo-
Ia-Morgan et al. 1993; Suzuki et al. 1993) point to major 
entorhlnal contributions to memory consolidation. 
Hodological studies in the cat (Witter et al. 1986) have 
demonstrated that the entorhinal region (entorhinal and 
perirhinal area) consists of a framewerk of longitudinal, 
transverse, and vertical connections linking the 
hippocampal formation to 11eocortical fields. Superficial 
layers (I-III) are considered to represent a sensory gate-
way to the hippocampal formation. The deep layers (IV-
VI) receive hlppocampal and subicular afferents and dis-
tribute these afferents to the perirhinal cortex as weil as 
to widespread subcortical areas (Witteret al. 1986). 
Age-related bilateral nerve cell loss in all entorhinal 
layers as described in the present study, can be assumed 
to disconnect this intricate neuronal network and finally 
result, in the absence of overt senile changes, in benign 
age-related forgetfulness. We have no psychometric data 
about the individuals investigated that could substanti-
ate our assumption. We think that a correlation between 
memory scores and age-related entorhinal neuronallass 
would be a promising field of investigation. 
The functional significance of a left-sided increased 
pre-alpha cell number is difficult to assess. The numerical 
superiority of the pre-alpha cells over their contralateral 
mates is due to both increased average nerve cell density 
(left 11,475 ± 1,909 stellate cellsjmm3, right 
10,882 ± 1,782 stellate cellsjmm3) and to the higher left-
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side average entorhinal volume (left entorhinal area 351 
± 81.3 mm3, right entorhinal area 342 ± 76.8 mm3). 
Compared with the right section series, the left series fre-
quently contained an additional section. The primate 
hippocampal formation differs from that ofrodents, lago-
morphs, and camivores by considerably reduced com-
missural connections in primates (Amaral et al. 1984). 
Electrophysiological studies of the hippocampal for-
mation of epileptics (Wilson et al. 1991) corroborate and 
extend the findings in monkeys. In addition, combined 
neuropathological-neuropsychological investigations 
have demonstrated an impaired delayed-word recall in 
left-sided Ammon's hom sclerosis (Rausch and Babb 
1993). Deficits in Jearning paired-word associates were 
associated with left hippocarnpal sclerosis, right 
hippocampal sclerosis, and left non-hippocampal sclero-
sis (Miller et al. 1993). Considering the vast amount of 
reciprocal entorhinal-association cortex connectivity, we 
think it feasible to speculate on speech capabilities and 
entorhinal neuronal number asymmetry. 
In conclusion, we were struck by the immense individ-
ual cytoarchitectonic variability of the human entorhinal 
cortex, its individual variation in nerve cell number, and 
· the asymmetry in pre-alpha cell number. In contrast to 
other brain regions, there is evidence for a continuous 
decrease in nerve cell numbers from the youngest to the 
oldest stages. This intricately Iaminated allocortex is 
probably involved in asymmetrically located higher men-
tal capabilities including speech. 
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